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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Ensilage.

Build wooden silos instead ot using
either stone or brick. It costs less,
and the ensilage keeps better. Plant
your corn in rows four feet wide and
let the corn be sufficiently thin in the
drill to make tolerably good ears of
corn. Cut the corn alter the ears
have passed the milk stage and is too
hard for rnflstina- par.-, and then VOU
will need no grain, nor hay to feed
with your ensilage. Ensilaged at
this stage, it will not scour, and being
highly nutritious and possessing the
largest amount of saccharine matter
in the stalk, it will make the largest
flow of the richest milk and will rapid-
Jy improve your cattle in flesh, to
reduce the cost of ensilage it is better
to have your silo as close as possible
to where your corn is grown. It is
not necessary to use the cutter, if
closely packed and thoroughly traaped
on the sides next to the wall, whole
corn will keen as well as that which
is run through a cutter. It a wooden
silo is too expensive do as Francis
Morris, of Maryland docs, take your
plow and scraper and make a trcnch,
put in your corn, and then with
scraper put the excavated dirt on top
of your ensilage.

In a letter to the 3rd Ensilage CongressMr. Morris said: "T ain now

using a silo filled three years ago with
about 300 tons of corn-fodder. Its
condition is as good as it possibly can

be, and it is simply an earth si'.o made
at an expense of less than twenty
dollars and covered with the earth
thrown out of it. The talk about
building silos has put the system back
twenty years." Here are 300 tons of
ensilage that has kept three years in a
silo which cost less than 7 cents per
on to make. Conld ' any-thin? be
cheaper or more effective? W. A.
Pratt, of Elgin, Illinois, made the followingreport last year. "This is ray
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one who can excavate and dig a hole
in the. ground 5 or 6 feet deep, fill it
with cut feed and cover it with a foot
of earth, will get as good ensilage
from it as though he spent $ 1,000 to
build one, and less troubles taking it
out to feed and no more loss. 1 have
seen a great many silos, and am yet to
to find one where the ensilage is as

sweet as mine."
These pit silos, or trenches, of course

require thorough drainage. If you
have no mint where the water will
drain off naturally then you must
thoroughly under-drain, for the pit
mast bl kept dry. Exclude air and
water and then you have a perfect
gilo. The different methods of preservingensilage may be classified as
follows:

1st. A dry earth pit is not only the
cheapest, bat is the most efficient, and
therefore the most valuable.

TUA trAA/^an ciIA fVlll-
* 1iU* JL MV If WUVU nnv. wcrete.4th. Brick or stone, the least

desirable of all, because both absorb
moisture from without and consequentlyproduce more or less decay
next to the wall. If your.f-ilos be
already built of stone or brick then
iine them inside with plank, and less
ensilage will be lost by mould or decay.
.So. Live-Stuck Journal.

Ensilage is especially adapted to
old cow*, as it is as succulent and as

easily digested as grass.
Millo Maize and Ambfr Can*.

Port Gibsox, Miss., Feb. 12,1S85.
Dr. D. L. Phares.Dear Sir:

1. Give us au article on Eu-ly Ambercane and Miilo ]Maize.h«»w to
plant, when and where? It has been
some tiine siuce articles on ti.ese vere

published in your paper, and I have
mislaid or cannot find the at tides in
my back nambers.

2. 1 want to plant so as to come in
June, in order to save baying' feed.
corn ana oats.aoouc mat nine.

3. How would corn and oats ground
together, mixed with cotton seed meal,
do for seed? In what proportion
would you mix for mules making
Ci'OpS?

I have ordered seed Millo Maize and
Amber cane already.
Yours truly, Chas. S- Kkxxard.
Answer..1. Early Amber sorghum

a variety of sorghum saeeharatam.
There are many varieties.all used
both for syrup and forage. Theamber
is one of the earliest and >:»ftest and
well suited for both purposes.

2. Millo Maize is a variety of snrghutnvulgare or Dura cot n used only
for forage and the grain, which i ex
tensively used for bread, cake?, etc.
Both these plants may be planted in
April as soon as safe from frosts, but
do best if planted after the ground
warms up or on a soil nsturally drainedand warm. They grow well on

any land where corn, oats, etc., thrive
Tf Kd nlantinfr Ko till
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May, the seed may be thinly sown
broadcast on well prepared land. But
if;planted before the ground gets
warm as on poorly prepared land, the
seed should be thinly drilled or dropped,every foot in rows three or four
feet apart according to the quality
of the land, so as to allow cultivation.

Either may be cut several times,
renewing its growth rapidly after cutting.Beginning at one side <>f the
patch, cut only enough at one time for
a days rations. By the time the patch
has been passed over in this way the
plants at the starting place are ready
for a second and richer cutting.
Both plants tiller or sucker innch;

the millo maize or (Dura corn) also
branching much. See a paragraph on

lins latter in last issue of the Journal,
page 359, where it is st:;trd that this
plant yields from 10 to 100 tons ol
green fodder per aero. Of course
this means the sum of the several
cuttings for one season. It is, therefore,not strange that Herodotus feared
to state in his History the size and
vield of this plant on tiie plain ol
T^riM> rohi w hp saw it srrowinsr iuxu-
riently.
For fuller discussion of the subject,

see the Farmers Book of Grasses,
pages 104, lOo and 114 to 117 inclusive:It has Ion? since been conceded,
for centuries indeed, that this plant,
under whatever new name it assumes,
or rather is imposed on it for mercenarypurposes, yields a larger
amount jof food for man and beast than
any other sereal.
Both the plants should be cultivated

about like eorn, when planted in rows.
r\n T*ro»»«n ton/} Jn tmr>r1 Upnrt flip rnt.
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ing may begin ill May.
German millet also is a plant that

would snit your special purpose, being
ready to cut in best condition in GO
days, often less time from date of
planting. Sow one bushel per acre
broadcast. It is an exceedingly rich
feed and makes n very large yield on

good land.
S. Equal parts by weight of corn

and eatsground together, and to every
20 pounds one pound of cotton seecl
meal added and wejl mixed, would be
a good mixture. isui such mixtures

should always be used with fodder or

hay, in sufficient quantity. If not, the
animals will not do good service nor
ive long. "With the grain ration,
whether ground or not, they should
have at least 20 per cent, of good
sound hay, or to every 20 pounds of
mixture i4 pounds of hay.
If the hay be cut, moistened and the

ground food mixed with it, six animals
art/3 l-ont ?»» (£>? enr*-
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diticm than five can with the grain
ungroond and hay uncut. A horse
feed with such combination lasts 50
per cent longer than when corn in
grain or meal alone is used with the
hay. We hope to say more another
time.

A GREAT SENSATION.
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cnpled by a Famous Bandit and Mur-
derer.

A letter from Huntingdon, Tenn., to
the Nashville World says: On the
11 th instant we left Huntingdon for
the southwestern portion of this countyfor a few days' bird and squirrel
litinf liQV-iinr fnr r>nr rv»mn»?lif>ti A.M.
Lee, the acknowledged prince of postmasters;and let us say when Huntingdonloses him she will lose a postmasterthat has pleased every one without
a dissenting voice His duplicate cannotbe found. Being securely seated
behind a two-forty (hours) thoroughbred,we were soon on our hunting
ground, it being in the immediate
vicinity of where we both were born
onrJ oc a mnftor nf pnnrsfi xvfi

were well acquainted with the woods.
While following a rocky branch known
as the Gin branch, we came to where
it skirted the margin of a high hill,
our setter, Charlie, made a dash at a
rabbit and both rabbit and dog disappearedin the hill. The entrance was
what we supposed to be a crevice in
the rocks, as the margin of the hill
was covered with large sand rocks; in
a moment the bats came pouring oat
by the hundreds; the weather being
chilly, they fell to the ground m a

stupor as soon as the air struck them.
their slumbers had been disturbed by
the dog. "We were enjoying the fun
when, "to our astonishment, several
large horned owls came flopping out.
one gave a dismal hoot as though be
had not seen daylight in years, or
wished to frighten us away. Becominguneasy for fear our dog could not
return, Mr. Lee went to ihe entrance
of the care, taking r. poie and probing
some six feet, he made an abrupt angle
to the right; the opening was barely
sufficient for a common sized man to
enter; he groped his way until it be-
came so dark that he returned and
revealed the terrible news that it
opened ont into what he believed to be
a large hall, and that he could hear
Charlie running about and whining,
as though he wa- lost and could not
find his way out. We sent to a neighboringhouse and procured a lantern
determined to rescue Charlie at all
hazards. With lantern in hand we
both entered, compelled to crawl on
hands and knees for some distance

" AAl,l/^ rty A 1 AWAAf <llA All.
ucxviv: wc uimu »um tuv\,».tranceturned first to the right then to
the left in a zigzag form; finally wc
met Charlie, and his bark, as it echoed
and re-echoed, astonished us to snch
an extent that we raised onr lantern
over our heads, which threw a bright
light around- we stood dumb for a

moment.we were shocked and horrified.thesnrroundings were revealed;
we were in a large room, ceiled on
sides and overhead with rude clapboards; before ns sat a large table with
a mutilated pack of cards in the centre;
heavy wooden cnairs aroana cue raDie

and a conp'e of large and rough shopmadeknives on one corner. As soon
as as we could collect our senses and
calm onr staggered brain we found
we were in a secret cave that had once
been occupied by a band of outlaws,
but who or when was the question.
In surveying the room, which was

j 18x18, we found in one corner a black
OUlUUlIllUg f VIWOV VM»

blood was chilled.it was a large black
man, his skin and flesh dry as those
who in ancient days were given passageover Sharon.

"

A large and rongh
made chain was locked around his
ankle and fastened to a staple in the
floor. In the opposite corner lay the
dried frames of two blood hounds, in
au old and heavy wooden box was
found two old-fashioned horse pistols
with flint locks; they had undoubtedly
done service in the revolution; there

-1-- 1 I
were aiso several pairs ui uaiiui;uus.

Wa began to think we were in the
regions of the damned. When looking
on the rongh wall there we saw "the
hand-writing," it was, "John A. Murrel,1828.'' We were in the great outlaw'sden; we could see that the man
chained had been stolen by the bold
bandit, brought there and chaiued
until they could run him South and
sell him. The presumption is that
when the cave was deserted he was
ailVC , IMC UUUIU UUO OU1& UUL IT UC*W

agony he underwent.chained and
alone.his face like Milton's devil
"grinned horribly a ghastly smile."
The blood honnds had been kept for
the purpose of recapturing any slatre
that might escape. As we were about
making our exit our companion. Lee,
called our attention, in an excited
manner, to another object. We turned
around and he was pale and the lanternwas trembling in his hand; he
pointed under the table and there lay
the form and dried frame of another
human being. Examining close it

i« lvA 4 1 v rv A^ rt /VMAA Kflnil.
[Jl UVl-U IV/ UV liiu IU; til a VUV/Wwt«utifalfemale. She too was chained.
She lmd died a horrible death.had
starved to- death. Her long yellow
hair still clung to the dry skin 011 her
head, which hung in golden tresses
over her bosom, that once heaved with
the bFeath of life, though now cold.
Her once ruby lips were parted, so a9
to disclose a set of pearly teeth. How
cauie she in a robber's den? She could
could not have been a victim tocopid's
dart, if so why chain her? She had
undoubtedly been kidnapped and held
for ransom. Bat our hearts grew sicfc
a? wc write. Several letters were
fonltd of a suspicious character, but as

they contain "the names of people in
Middle Tennessee, we decline to give
their contents.
The discovery of the den has caused

great excitement in the neighborhood,
Numbers have visited I he place and a
few have ventured in. Mr. W. C.
Blair, on whose land the cave is, refusedto have anything disturbed until
the people could see it. He permitted
A. M. Lee to remove the dragoon pistols,which have John A. Mureel's initialsstamped on the barrels. Any
person wishing to see them can call on
him at the nostoffice in Huntingdon.
where he will take great pleasure in
showing them. Sam C.

REDUCING EXPENSES.

The Reform AdmScistratlon at Washington.Cuttingoff Useless Employees.

Washington, March 21..AttorneyGeneralGarland to-day issued an
order reducing the force of examiaers
in the department ofjustice from seven
to four. In his letter to the three ex-
ami tiers wno are nounea tnnt tneir
services will be dispensed with after
the 81st inst., the Attorney-General
says that his action is based on the beliefthat the interests of the Governmentdo not now require as many examinersas are at present in the employof the department, and in reducingthe number he has concluded to
retain those who are of the longest
service in the departments
In accordance with his expressed in-

u;uuuu wl tuv; vipvoiofficeinspectors, Postmaster-General
Yiias to-day called for a nomber of
resignation's among that class of employees.The newly elected Representativefrom Tennessee, J. B. Kichardson,has the honor of securing the
first appointment made by PostmasterGeneral.Upon his solicitation J. N.
Taylor was to-day appoiuted postmasterat Lynchburg, Tenn., to fill a

vacancy caused by the resignation of
the late postmaster.
.ly yon are.safferiDg from a sense

of extreme icearinese, try one bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will cost
you but one dollar, and will do you
incalculable good. It will do away
with that tired feeling, and give you
new life and energy.

WILLING TO BE SACRIFICED.

Something about the Applications for Fed-
eral Offices in Sooth Carolina.The Co-
lumbia Post-Office aud Other Berths.

[ Special to the Nevx and Courier.]
Washington, March 19..Them has

been no falling off in the crowd of
offic«rseekers which daily haunt the
cocridors of the postoffice department
since Gen. Vilas became its ftead. AlthoughI have failed to discover many
South Carolinians among the personal
applicants for postmasterships, each
mail that arrives at tht departments
contains several carefully worded communicationsto the poatmaster-general
marked "personal," which, upon examination,prove to he requests for
appointment.
Thus far there have been but two

formal applications received at the
department for the appointment of
postmaster in the city of Charleston.
They are signed by Messrs. W. M.
Thomas and T. B. Jones, respectively
I was unable to ascertain who their
endorsers are or any of the inside
facts pertaiuing to their applicants, as,
the rules of the department prohibit
the giving out 01 sucn miormauon.
From all that I am able to gather on
the subject, there will probably be a

lively contest over the post office at
Columbia. There are two applicationson file for that office, one from
W. H. Gibbes, and the other from
John S. Leaphart, at present the deputypostmaster. Senator Hampton,
while not pledging himself to any one,
has informed the postmaster-general
that he desires to be heard in behalf of
Mr. liiooes Detore an appointment at

Columbia is agreed upon. The applicationof Mr. Gibbes has the endorsementcf more than three hundred
prominent citizens of Columbia. Representative-electW. H. Perry is supportingthe application of Mr. Leaphart.If the postmaster-general should
decide to give the appointment to the
candidate having the greatest number
of signatures to his petition Mr. Leaphartwill probably be successful, as he
is endorsed by "nearly five hundred
patrons of the office.
Messrs. Kichard li. Cain and It. D.

Reed have filed amplications for the
postmastership at Sumter. The commissionof the incumbent expires on
the 22d instant, and il is supposed
that Representative Dargan will have
the naming of the appointee. Thus
far he has not intimated to the departmentwhom he proposes to recommend
as neither of the above-named applicantshas his endorsement. For the
postmastership at Aiken, Mr. James
E. Orosland is the only applicant who
has made himself known to the department.
The commission of the postmaster at

Anderson expires on the 19th of May
next. Mr. Robert W. Todd has the
endorsement of Representative Aiken
and stands a very good chancc of securingthe prize. Mr. George W.
Fant, who was formerly postmaster at
Anderson, would like to preside over
the office again, but he announces that
he will not engage in any scramble for
the place.
There is now a vacancy in the office

at Newberry Courthouse, Postmaster
Robert W." Boone having resigned,
and no one has yet beon appointed in
his stead. Representative Aiken has
recommended the appointment of Mrs.
Herbert for the position. More than
a week ago the case was made up in
favor ofMrs. Herbert and placed upon
the desk of Ihe postmaster-general. It
is probable that lier appointment will
be sent to the President for approval
as soon as the postmaster-general can

get away from the place-hunters and
devote a" few minntes to the legitimate
business of the department.

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP.

Senator Butler called to-day at the
White House and introduced to the
President the Hon. Leroy F. Yonmans
as being well qualified for the position
of United States district attorney for
South Carolina. Without committing
himself the President promised that
Mr. Youmairs application should receivedue consideration at the proper
time. Mr. Youmans was afterwards
presented to Attorney-General Garland.

Beware of Mercury and Potash.

Mercury is more destructive to human
health and life than war, pestilence

- " « 1 £ ^ 1?..
ana ramino comomeo. oo saiu a uistinguishedwriter many years ago,
ana it is as true to-<lay as "then. The
poor victim of Blood Disease is druggedwith Mercnry to cure the malady,
and then dosed Willi Iodiues to cure
him of the Mercurial Poisoning: but
instead of any relief, the first breaks
down his general health and makes
him a cripple, and the other ruins his
digestive organs. Mercury and Potash
are dangerous even when administer'ed by directions and under the eye of

] a good physician, and when put up in
nostrums, often by incompetent persons,arc apt to produce evil consequences.Be careful of these poisons'ous mixtures or you may regret it.

j Swift's .Specific is entirely a vegetable
J preperation, and should not be con,founded with the various imitations,
1 non secret htimbu<rs, "Succus Alterans,"etc., all of which cither contain
Mercury and Potash, or are composed
of old remedies which have long since
l>nnn /Hi/vuvtpfl AC eif lift V5»lllP ill t.llft
treatment of Blood Diseases, and none
of them contain a single article which
enters into the composition of Swift's
Specific. There is only one Swift's
Specific (S. S. S.) and there is nothing
in the word like it. Be sure and get
the genuine.

Inflammatory Rheumatism.

] have been afflicted for nearly fonrItern years with the severest form of
inflammatory rheumatism. For a

j large portion of the time was confined
to bed, and suffered the most excruciatingpain, my legs badly swollen. My
case was thought incurable by the physicians,and I have often hoped that
death would ensue and relieve inc of
pain. Last month I secured, at the
suggestion of a friend, one dozen bottlesof Swift's Specific, and after using
about six bottles I am entirely free
from pain, the first time in nearly
fourteen years. My joints are becominorinftM cnnnl<> thf> ewpllincr cronp.
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I am ready to answer any inquiries as

to the facts in the case.
G. W. St. Clair.

Cabof, Ark., April 19,1884.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free.
Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,Ga. *

.The Paris Figaro says President
Cleveland has requested Minister Mortonto remain at Paris.

The Atlanta Constitution,
in a long anicie reiaung 10 tne a. u. jl>.,

of that city, says:
The Blood Balm Company started one

year ago with §162.00, but to-dav the businesscannot be bought for $50,000.00.
The demand and the satisfaction given

is 3aid to be without a paralllel, as its actionis pronounced wonderful.
We are glad to announce that our druggistshave already seenred a supply, and

we hope our readers will supply themselves
at once.

It is said to be the only speedv and permanentblood poison remedy offered, givingentire satisfaction in all cases before
one bottle has been used. For Blood Diseases,Kidney Troubles, Scrofula, Catarrh,
old Ulcers and Skin Diseases, trv one bottleof B. B. B. *

GENER.iL NEWS ITEMS.

.Senator Hampton is gaining
strong!li every day.
. The Supreme Court of Iowa lias j

affirmed the constitutionality ot the
prohibition law.
.It is stated that the war with

France lias already cost China GO,000,-
000 laeis.
.The Supreme Court of Hahiiuorc

on Friday admitted a colored lawyer
to practice.
.The Illinois Legislature has not

yet reached a choice of Udited States
Senator.
.The American system of checking

lugira<re on transatlantic stearners has
been begun at Liverpool.
. A Hong Kong dispatch says there

are signs that the Chinese will soon
come to terms with Franch.
.El Mahdi's adherents declare that

before summer is far advanced Wolseley'sarmy will be cut off from Cairo.
.It is rumored that at a council of

war at St. Petersburg the general officersand chiefs of staff urged an
immediate advance upon Herat.
.Atlanta had a big fire on Thursday

..... aaa
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worth ot property. There were, severalnarrow escapes.
.The great «rraiii sections of Californiaare suffering from want of rain

and the crops are in a critical condition.
.The fine weather has given a fresh

impetus to the New Orleans Exposition,ami the attendance has increased
considerably.
.The worst snow and wind storm

of the season occurred on Friday at
St. John, N. B. The streets and railroadsare impassable.
.The postmaster of Camden, Maine,

has resigned, givtng'as his reason lb at
the office sould be filled by some one
in accolrd with the administration.

Tl; ..a* ii.&i
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Prince Bismarck has offered to arbitratebetween England and Russia in
regard to the Afghan boundary dispute.
.It is said that the Duke of Connaught,a son of Queen Victoria, who

is now in India, will soon succeed
Earl Spencer as Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland.
.Proprietors of theatres in Philadelphia,who have not taken out a

State license are being arrested with
the members of their companies and
other employees.
.Secretary Manning has appointed

a commission to examine the books
and accounts of the Treasury Department,with a view to simplifying the
methods of transacting business.
.The Prinee of Wales, Dnkc of

Edinburgh and Prince Albert Victor,
son of the Prince of Wales, have gone
to Berlin, on a visit to the Crown
Prince Frederick Charles.
.The Cincinnati Southern Railroad

has announced a sweeping reduction
in freight rates from New York to
Chattanooga, Tennessee. The rate has
been reduced from $1.44 for first clnss

1 to forty cents.
.An article in a recent issue of the

Mormon official paper published at
Salt Lake City, indicates that polygamywill be abolished by the Church at
the coming spring conference.
.The New York Board of Health

has directed that a house-to-house inspectationof that city be commenced
forthwith, in view of the probable
appearance of cholera this summer.

Ttin ti-iol nf Rdnmfi! r>n

on (lie charge of conduct prejudicial
to military discipline, closed on Saturday.The findings of the court-martialarc not yet announced.
.Col. Francis Eugene Whitfield,

general counsel of the Southern ExpressCompany, died last week of heart
disease while 011 steamer City oj
Jacksonville on the St. John's river,
Florida, en route to Jacksonville.
.In Louisville, Ivy., Wednesday,

Miss Ada Board was shot in the side
and seriously wounded by Miss Fanny
Benders. A young man was paying
attention to both, and jealously is the
alleged cause of the shooting.
.The Cincinnati Board ot Trade

and Chamber of Commerce arc trying
to protect the city from election frauds
by asking the Legislature to pass a

registration law providing a polling
place for every 300 voters.
.The boiler which furnished steam

for the shoe factory and the stocking
factory in the South Carolina penitentiaryexploded on Friday morning.
The engineer and the fireman, botli
convicts, were killed. The loss is
estimated at $5,300.
.Several members of the Canadian

Government claim to possess alarming
information in regard to plots to blow
up the public buildings at Ottawa, hi
consequence of which guards have
been placed about the Senate and admissionis denied to strangers.
.The new building of St. Patrick's

Catholic church, on Mott street, New
York city, was consecrated with unusuallyimpressive ceremonies on Tuesdayby the Rt. llev. Bishop Corrigan.
The comer-stone of the old St. Patrick'swas laid in 1S15.

- The British consul at New York
has issued a circular which says that
British subjects residing in the United
States can have births and deaths in
their families registered through the
British consuls within seven years of
the occurrence of such events.

In the Devonshire hurdle race,
run at Derbv on Tuesday, the Ameri*t.j. j
can norsu xu<_*u uami; ju ursi anu

I Abbotsford came in third. These two
American horses were heavily weighted,Idea carrying 17o pounds and Abbotsford164.
.The day al Greenwich observatory

formerly began at noon, but now counts
from midnight, thus agreeing with the
civil day. The twenty-four system
has becu in operation for maiiy years
in Greenwich, and the public clock
outside the observatory is divided after
that plan.
.The New York World has under-

taken to raise the ipony needed tor the
completion of the pedestal of the Libertystatue. As the result of two days'
work $590.16 was raised. In order to
arouse enthusiasm, it offers four prizes
worth $100 to the person sending in
the largest amount of money.
.The shooting of Ramon Bonachea

and four other leaders of the filibusteringexpedition to Cuba, captured
on December 3rd last, took place on
the morning of the 7th inst., near the
Morro Castle of Santiago de Cuba.
The remaining members of the expedi15/~>nliPAn sentenced to imnriann-
ment for varions terms.
.The operators of the Merchants

and Bankers' Telegraph Company in
Boston, New York and elsewhere
struck last week because the employes
of the New York office and others had
not been paid for two weeks. A compromiseof seventy cents on the dollar
offered by the company was declined.
The men have since returned to work,
on the promise of being paid at the
end of the month.
.Miss Susan Warner, authoress of

"The Wide, Wide World," one of the
most Donnlar books ever written by an
American woman, dierl at Highland
Fails, X. Y., on the 18th instant, aged
sixty-seven years. Miss Warner also
wrote many other universally popular
novels, sooie of which have been
translated into French, German and
Swedish, and were highly praised by

prominent critical papers of London
on their first appearance.
. While boring fi>r petroleum near

Lyon?, X. Y., :i few days ago, tije
workmen accidentally stiuek a voin of
salt. An analysis shows that twelve
ounces of the brine contains three and
a half ounces of salt. A company has
been formed for salt manufacture, and
new wells arc being sunk. As soon ps
the discovery was announced, tin
value of land in that section went up a

hundred per cent.
.Theodore Ivntschuck, a young man

of 22 vears of aire, was found, on

Tuesday night, roaming about the
streets of Jersey City, N. J., singing
hymns anil love songs. An investigationshowed that lie had escaped from
the room in which his family had conifined him as a harmless lunatic. Since
the death of the young lady to whom
he was engaged "to be married he has
been insane. The physicians say his
case is hopeless.
.Mrs. Van Avery, a lady 45 years

of age, who has a youthful husband of
only twenty-one summers, is so jealous
of her lord that she has applied to the
Courts to aid her in his management.
They live in Camden, N. J., and this
unusual procedure has thrown the
town into a high state of excitement.
On Tuesday the irate wife had her
husband and the young lady, in whose
company lie was found, arrested to
answer her charges.
.More than a hundred naval officers

have applied to the new Secretary of
the Navy for the revocation of orders
assigning them to duty issued during
the last months of Secretary Chandlers
administration of the Navy Department.They assert that they were for
personal reasons assigned by the late
Secretary to disagreeable positions and
they ask to be detailed to other duty.
Some of the old officers declare that
the boys in service have been recognizedin preference to them and have
been appointed to important places.

THE NEW SOUTH.

What It Offers to Yoojis: Men of Energy
From the North. \

[From the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.]
Mr. It. H. Davis, who accompanied

Col. McCiurc in his recent journey
South, in an address recently delivered
at the Lehigh L niversity saui:
"The war was one of the greatest

blessings the Southern people have
ever known. We not only freed t he
colored man, but his white master.
That great leisure class who lived like
princes and who regarded work as

demeaning, were taught a lesson by
the war which saved them from themselvesand which has made the South
the land of promise that it is to-day.
The condition of the young men presentsthe benefit of the war. Where
they formerly spent their time in idlenessthey are r-nv the builders and
workers of the new South. But their
energy and youthful enterprise will
avail little as long as thev remain in
need of two things.capital and an

increased white population. The
speaker could not understand what
had kept Northern capital so long out
of the South. He did not believe it
was prejudice. It was most likely
ignorance of the South's resources
and any fear from apolitical point of
view was uncalled for. You can
travel 'throughout the South to-day
and not hear one word of politics
except as politics bear on the Southern
industries. The sooner the Northern
capitalists understands that he can dn
more with his money by investing it
in the South than letting it lie idle in
banks or losing it on Wall street, the
better for him and the better for the
South. And not only the capitalist,
but the emigrant, the miner and engineer.
The South is no longer under an

oligarchy, cotton is no longer king,
and all or these men can mid employmentand be better paid for it titan

? they would be in the North. They
are making iron in Alabama, with :<

fourth-rate furnace, six dollars cheaper
Ji:an we can make it in "Pennsylvania
to-day. In Tennessee thev are ship'ping pig iron to Pittsburg at less cost

. than the raw material brings in Pitts;burg itselg. in Birmingham, Ala.,
they are taking out 4,000 tons of coal
a day, and it is good coal and good
iron: according to the counnittce from
the Franklin Tnstitntc. it is as ffood as
the best Swedish iron in the market,
and the coal and iron and limestone lie
side by side within six mile^ of each
other. Yet with all these advantages
they are willing to share them; they
do not act like dogs in the manger
about it. If you will build a furnace
in Birmingham they will give you the
land to build it on. Not only do they
want the capitalists to build their furnacesand to dig their mines, but they
want the miner," chemist and enirincet
to work in them. I think without
exception every workman ?above the
rank of common laborer that I met in
the Southern furnaces was either a
Northerner or an Englishman. They
have no technical colleges worthy the
name in 4he South, and they depend
entirely on skilled labor from a distance.The young men who are groin#

] out West to suffer the hardships and
privations of a cattle ranch or wheat
farm \vill find in the South, land as

rich, labor as cheap, and will be surroundedby people more courteous
and hospitable than any in America.
We have misunderstood the South

"" flxrtn /\IIA Wo liot-ii
in uivyjc; a \ luan utiu* »T v uai^ »**>*

appreciated her industries or shown
i, the good fellowship we should have
shown. If either side is to feel bitterly
sarelv it should be the South; they
lost the fight, and it. is a question if
they did not sutler more from the
Northern politicians after the war than
they did from the Northern soldiers
during it. They tell me how after the
war every third door in Philadelphia
was hung with crage; why, we didn't
leave them the doors to hang it on,
ana you tney arc not uuiy uhaiuus iu

meet us half way but all the way.
They want us to help them and share
witji them in their industries and to
be better friends. If the sight of those
people building up their country oi
twenty years growth doesn't touch
your hearts, remember that very soon
it's going to touch your pockets, for
the South has within it that which is
going to make it the most prosperous
portion otthe United States.

THE LABOR TROUBLES.
i

Second Week of the Pennsylvania Coal
Strike 10,000 Men Idle.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 21..The
Railway Coal Miners' Convention held
here to-day was largely attended. The
reports from the delegates were very
encouraging to the strikers. Of thirtv
seven pits along the railroads twentytwoare closed on account of the strike,
ten arc in operation at the price demandedby the miners and five are
working at a reduction. To-day ends
the second week of the strike and it
seems no nearer to settlement than
when it commcnced. There are ID,000
men idle, and it is estimated that thev

ij.. i_ ..... oir\n r\r\r\
uave aueauv iusl iu wiiizvs (nuu,vw.
Coal is getting scarcer every day and
a number of manufacturers have been

j compelled to close for want of fuel.

.Have you a congh? Sleeplesi
nights need no longer trouble you.
The use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
before retiring, will soothe tiie congh
tr> nnief. allav the inflammation, and
allow the needed repose. It wil,
moreover, speedily heal the pu'monary
organs and give yon health. *

^ V'.

A STARTLING DISCOVERT.

The Majority of the Ex Ccnfedt-rates BarrelOut ot'Office.

Washjxgtox, March 19.~Thc Southernspoils-hunters have discovered a

novel point iii their examination o* the
civil service regulations, ami it is one

, which they intend to emphasize to
"fire the Southern heart" against the
civil service system. The regulations
which have been adopted by the Civil
Service Commissioners provide that
no person shall he permitted to make
application shall be permitted to make
application for a clerical position in

! the Post Office Department who is
over 35, and that no person shall be
permitted to make application for a

position in the Treasury Department
who is over 40, unless in either case

j the applicant may chance to have been
an honorably .discharged Union solIdiet* or sailor.' A strict interpretation

i of this rule would exclude any perison who was in the Confederate army
from clerical position in tbe Post

j Office Department if he was more than
111 years of age I860, or from service
under the Treasury if he was more
than 21 years of years of ago when the
war began. The discovery of this fact
has created a very marked excitement
among the Southern men. Mr. E. A.
Burke, of the Xew Orleans Times'
Democrat and manager of the great
Exposition, who is here, is credited
with this discovery.

A Missing: Marshal.

Richmond, Va., March 20..United
States Marshal R. P. Hughes, of this
District, disappeared more than a week
ago, and his whereabouts is unknown.
An investigation of the books in his
office shows an apparent shortage of
from $4,000 to $5,000. It is rumored
that he has gone to Manitoba, where
he has an uncle who is in affluent circumstancesand whom he has visited
at various times. Nothing in Marshal
Hughes's actions since his appointment,more than three years ago,
affords ground for the belief that he
has done wrong, although his office
business is said to have been very
loosely conducted and his books to be
in a verv unsatisfactory condition. He
camc originally from Mecklenburg
county, where lie has a wife and severalchildren.

Canned Meat lor the British Array.
Chicago, March 21..The Daily

jtfews this morning says that Armour
& Co., of this city, have recently receivedan prder from the British Gov.
eminent for five million cans of meal
for the army in Egypt. To execute
this order 70,000 cattle are required.

XOT DEAD YET.
Atlanta papers are giving the public

f"<>" ' ! An.' TTfAr> /] N 1 Afloat f Ore
DU111C iltlll >V VUUUlXUi K,tl*OX^O U1J<*1> Cbk\.

quite interesting. It seems tnat a younj:
lady of Atlanta had been reported as dead'
but it came to the ears of the Atlanta
Journal that she was still alive, and beinj
on the alert for news, the reporter was
sent to the residence to learn all the uicts
Miss Belle Dunaway. who had been pro
nounced dead, met liimat the door, stout!;
denying that she was dead. She said:
"For four years, rheumatism and neu

ralgia have resisted physicians and al
other treatment. My muscles seemed t<
dry up, my flesh shrank away, my joint;
were swollen, painful ami large, lost in;
appetite, was reduced to 06 pounds ii
weight and for months was expected fc
die. I commenced the use of B. B. B. an<
theactton of one-half a bottle eonvince(
my friends ;hat it would cure me. It:
effect was like magic.' It gave me an appe
tlte.gave me strength, relieved all pain,
on/I obIioo tr> rviv l\/vmw nm

when live bottles had been used i ha<
gained 59 pounds in flesh, and I am to-da;
sound and well."

IS IT A LIE ?
Some one said that Potash was a poison

Who makes the assertion except those wh
desire to mislead and humbug you? H
who denounces other remedies as* frauds
is quietly offering a vile compound of hi
own.beware of all such.
Ask your physician or your druggist i

Potash produces all the horrors claimed fo
it by tho>e who arc compelled to traduc
other preparations in order to appear re

, spec-table themselves.
V>'e claim that Potash properly combine

with other remedies makes the grandes
blood remedy ever known to man, and w
claim that B! 13. B- is that remedy.

If afflicted with any form of bloo
poison, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrl:

I Old Ulcers and Sores, Kidnev Complaint'
Female Diseases, etc., the 13. B. B. \vi!

; cure you at once. Send to Blood Bali
Co., Atlanta, Ga., for a copy of their boo
free. MarlSLly

: AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

'

So other complaints are so insidious in their
attaclc as those alTecting the throat and lungs:
no:ie so trilled with by the majority of sniler-ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting

: perhaps from a trifling or unconscious exi1 v.,* *1*^ «>

pUSUKJ, ID IM-bCU UUU tu^ yj. «*JUfei«M

i sickness. Ayee's Cherry Pector.vt, lias
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"In 1S571 took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. I had a terrible cough,and passed
night after night without §l«ep. The doctors
gave me up. I tried Ayer's Cheery Pec»TORAX, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoral a permanentcure was effected. I am now & years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

; Horace Fairbrottter."
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1SS2.

Cronp. .'A Mother's Tribute.
""While in the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangulation.One of the family suggested the use
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept.in the house. This
Trr.s trieu in small ana irequent coses, ana
to our delight in less tlian naif an hour the
little patient.was breathing easily. The doo,tor said thai the Cherry Pectoral had

* saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Gedjcey."
153 "West 12Sth St., Is'ew York, May 16,1882.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs aud colds we have ever
tried. A. J. Cra>-e."
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13,1882.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trying many remedies with no success.I was cured by the use of Ayer's CherryPectoral. Joseph Waldes."
Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1SS2.
" I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that
but for its use I should longsince have died
from lung troubles. £. BraGDOX.'*

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or

luEgs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the nse of Ateb's Ceeeey Pectobal,
and it will always cure when tbe disease is
not already beyond tfee control of medicine.

pbepaked b7

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

I)id you Sup
»r.i._ T />.n7*y errtnA

p05e IViUbliUl^ Jjliliiiiciiu

for horses? It is far inflammationof all flesh.

IWHTC WANTED
fill I II 1.1 Corsets. Sample free to those be-
HWhOI IV coming agents. No risk, quick sales.
Territory given, sadslaciion guaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT,842 Broadway St.,N.Y.

TUTTS |^oirre I
1 ! .Baa^s?

25 YEARS IN USE,
The GreatesMffedical Triumph, of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A
mmmm a n A I tt «HEW1

TORPID LlVbK. |
IiOsa ofappetite, Bowels costive, Fain in
the head, with a dull sensation in the /
bock port, Pain nnder the shoalderblade,Fnllnes* after eating, with adisinclinationto exertion of body or mind.
Irritabilityoftemper, Low spirits, with
afeelingofhaving neglected some dnty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
fitffcl dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TIITT'S prr.TB are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
changeoffeelingastoastonishthe sufferer.
TheyIncrease tl»e Appettte«and cause the

IS* fir ft on Vlftth. tilTIS til© 8TSt C2 xS
uonriihedf and by their Tonic Action on

the Digestive©reans,"RegularStools are

grodnced^^rlc^5c^44aurr^^St-j2jJj
TUTT'S EXTRACT SARSHPARILli
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$1. Sold by druggists.
OFFICE 44 HEarraySt.;NewYork.

TP 7\ TT AT T\
JL1 KJ KJ _L^i XJ .

FOR LADIES OXM.
A REMEDY endorsed by the best Physiciansand Drnsrgists at its home.
A REMEDY that Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Good
water, Ala., says raised his wife from an
invalid's bed, and he believes sacsd her
life..

A REMEDY of which a prominent Atlanta
merchant said: "I would have given ?500
as soon as I would a nickel for what two
bottles of your medicine did for my
daughter."

A REMEDY in regard to which S. J. Cas»*r in T\
sell S, M. U , JJl'USgisi, J iiuuiitsviue,
says: "I can recall instances in which it
afforded relief after all the -usual remedies
7iadfailed." f

A REMEDY about -which Dr. R. B. Fer.rell, LaGrange, Ga., writes: "I liave used
'r for the last twenty years the medicine

you are putting up and consider it the
best combination ever gotten together
for the disease for which it is recommended.

A REMEDY about which Dr. Joel Braham,
t Atlanta, said: "I hate examined the

recipe, and have no hesitation in advisingits use, and confidently recommend
it."

A REMEDY which the Rev. II. B. John
son, near Marietta, Ga., says he has used
in his family with the "utmost satifaction"and recommended it to three fami,"lies "who found it to be just what it is
recommended."

A RflMTJ'nV of ivViir>li Ptmiliprrnn Tvprsfin
& Dennison say: "We have been selling
it for many years, with constantly increasingsales. The article is a staple

' with us, and one of titolnte merit."
[ A REMEDY of which Lamar, Rankin &
,, L^amar say: "We sold 50 gross in four
5 months, and never sold it in any place

but what it was wanted again."
1 A REMEDY by which Dr. Baush, of LajGrange, Ga.,'says: "I cured one of the

most obstinate cases of Vicarious Menstruationthat ever came within my
1 knowledge, with a few bottles."
> A REMEDY of which Dr. J. C. Huss, of
5 Xotasulga, Ala., says: "I am fully convincedthat it is unrivaled for that class
! of diseases which it claims to cure."
3l 3. x aoout wiucn jjajor joim

j Whitner, of Atlanta, well and favorably
\ known all over the United States as a

s General Insurance Agent, says: 4'I used
this remedy before the war, on a large

3 plantation on a great number of cases,
j always with absolute-success."
\ A KEMEDY about which Mr. J. W.
* Strange, of Cartersville, Ga., certifies

that one bottle cured two members of his
family of menstrual irregularity of many
years standing.

This Great Remedy is

I Bradfield's FEMALE Eegulator.
>, Send for Treatise on the Health and
s Happiness of Woman, mailed free.

Bkadfield Regulator Co.,
f Box 28. Atlanta, Ga.
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Charlotte, Columbia & Auirasta ft. K

a QCHEDULEIX EFFECT OCTOBER 12,
;t O 1884.Eastern Standard Time,
e GOING NORTH.
, . >'0. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.
a Leave Augusta a. m.

\> Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. m.

i' Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m.
11 Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
P Leave Kiilian's ' 1.58 p. m.
K Leave Blytliewood 2.13 p. m

Leave Kiageway 2.34 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m.
Leave Woodward's . .:?.4:: p. m.
L,eave wacKstocx p. in.
Leave Corn wail's 3.5X p. ni.
Leave Chester 4.17 p. in.
Leave Lewis' 4.:>2 p. ra.
Leave Smith's 4.4» p. m.
Leave Hoek 11:11 ">.01 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Fineviiie 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte (5.10 p. m.
Arrive at Statesviile 9.35 p. m.

No. 17, Way Freight, Passenger Coach
Attached, Daily, except Sundays.

Leave Columbia 5.45 a. m.
Leave Winnsboro 8.55 a. m.
Leave Chester 12.05 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 4.10 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52. MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesviile 7.4.>a. m.
Leave Charlotte l.oo p. m.
Leavt- Pim-villr 1.*_'7 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. m.
Leave Kock Ilill 2.02 p. in.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. in.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.0."5 p. m.
Leave Blackstock :U2p. in.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. in.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.
Leave Kidgeway 4.1<> j>. m.
Leave Iilytliewood .4.32 p. m.
Leave Killian'.s 4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia ">.lo p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.2.">j>. m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.

No. 18, Way Freight. Passenger Coacls
Attached, Daily, except Sundays.

Leave Charlotte 5.io a. m.
Leave Chester f-40 a. m.
Leave Winnsboro 12.15 p. in.
Arrive at Columbia .'».3T> p. m.

M. SLAUGHTER, G. P. A.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL, A. G. P. A.

HAVE YOU A GARDEN?
If TOU HAVE ©ETCrt©

YOU WILL NEED BmlrV
And will want die Best at the least money. Then
bt new Seed Catalogue will rarprim you. No matter
waere yon hare been dealing it vill tare money. It is
milled Fr«e to all, and tod ootht to hare It
before baying anywhere.

W&ffl U M A III S?
WW mw mm mm «

139 & 131 ^ront St., Philadelphia.

~ Colmiia I
BRANCH OF LUDDEN

I MUSIC

PIANOS AND ORGANS SOLI
SMALL INSTRUMENTS AND SIIEE'

TWENTY PER CENT. SAY!
PIANOS AND ORGANS DELIYERE

FREE OF
- AGENTS WANTED 0

jy Write for Terms ami (;ata:ogu

N. W
Feb^L6m

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it; at least, what Jm
looks like it. Magnolia
Bakn^ both freshens and 8

TO THE
t m ~r rj ~tt\ a

Ui 11/iJl/lN D

P
FairfleM il CMst§L4
W linro vrtn onn or»»t firAf.t Ts5irr*TllTlS ill

Clothing, Hats and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Trunks and even-thing kept at a

FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

PHILIP EPSTIN,
14$ MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C. jj

I have introduced this season the novel
enterprise of.distributing 1,000 of the most /
beautiful PAINTINGS to all my custonK
ers who will favor me with the purchase'of
a Suit of Clothes, at your own price,--'will
be entitled to one handsome Painting,
which will make your home cheerful, fiee
of charge. In my ..

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
of Ready-Made Clothing, of the best
manufacture, the latest styles, and best
qualities are always on hand in large
variety; and to every Boy and Youth's
Suit sold the purchaser will he entitled to
a handsome pair of Skits regardless of the
price you agree to pay fcr it. Yet those
handsome and valuable sifts arc distributedto every purchaser, remember I puarcntooftvniT orfw.lo cr»M tf. !'..i T*vn5Y»SPTlt-

ed, and the prices lower than any house
North or South, or the money v.'ill be reunded.

\
Since the introduction of tli° above enterpris'I have had a great rush for those

beautiful Paintings, and the boys is determinedto learn 'now to skate, especially J
when it costs them noting. Send in your
order for a suit if you can't come.^yvyisagff**^^
and I will send you a suit, C."T). I)., with
the beautiful pointing or the pair of skates
attached, with the privilege to "exam
the suit before paying for it.
All visitors to the Capital arc respectfullyinvited to call at my stc-'v and examine

my Ari Galiexy of Handsome Paintings.
TOWBTT
A MJZ. 'SL J*LJ -t XL £.i JM. K7& A.« «|

Proprietor
Of the Sew YcrJi C'lotking Store,

148 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.
Xovl2xcG:n

NEW ADVEKTISEItlEXTS.

g* c\s KAng =^.«73i3 £>a|J IP jg£ |s| ^ p^,.
-10 th"v"*:i :scfci;«i30{° -y.J.s'f uis^jjKU&dl
euiadir." iiavo beer, cu-cd. I:iC<f>'i.

Mtoyss£>rcr. Civ .pxprrss»* ' *'

fc^SSteXi"- A I^rnflinRLoRdonPby.ISTte^Tfefe t3 Cic-att Ji>!jsAlishesaj2

1.,., F^=?Am.B^Cr^JpfSJ«L
JkL fe^yhas trithftrt doobt^treaieif
JE2 .BsAi W<3 and erred more cases than

any otherlivins physician. His success has sisaply
been astonishmz; vre -ravo fc«wr<T of cases ofcwrS)
yearsct^ndins;cured by Iilm. He RtuirnTit^es ft euro.n

fcottle and Treatise sezi tree. Give P C. nsd
JExprpfs cf?drr?s fo
Dr. AB. MJiSiKOLE, So. 5CJcir.£i.,K^rcri.

Is Cheap, lS!STrTiJaS®nn3r ^"-^T <» cjolyi8TIiO!Xy,^Ai t»al t t«vVJ2 5 Do!* cot rant
or rattle. Is alsoA STBSTiTl'ifi forPIASTER
at Halfthe Cost. Outlasts tic bniMias- CAHPET8
andKCGSofsaae.doailoticxrcirofo'lclotis. Catalosn#
»£/SrW.H.F5Y&C0.SAMBSH,H.j4

|EoughmCoughs; .

.

The Won/Jerfoi Snccmss in Consumption,
BroDClit'i?? A?i::n:n. -sor Blood, Sore or
Tight chest. V.v-'k I/:, llcarsecess, Soie

I Tarost, Los«of Voire, C;:: :l\ i Throat AITec-
i:ori> i<.i»um/uuirsora>-'coy'-jits.

TROCHES, i:>c. LIQUID, 2~>c.

"BGTJSH OH CCUC'HS"
Is adantert to aiul altrays f-tT.v:ive ars'i ssre xa
be given i-i any cMi'.ri: or cold, or affection or
the t'::ro it, ::ir ;)J: s *.r^i O:* lao<*$. and Is
the on'.y r-rawly o£ nr.y avail in t'.cJicus, dlstressl:sr wao i'ixg Cocgh. At Druggists. The ^
Trochrs eaa to hv mc«.

F.. t*. V/ELLS. Jersey City, X.
Mcli4U\v ^

ATT&Wii©ar, /*"
^jET1 .A. 33/ 71 s I

V V E offer you tae celebrated Peterkii*
Cotton Sord at 61.."j por hushc-i. It-will
give forty jM'i- rvnt. of lint, and equal the
yield in set'd cotton ;>f sirsy other variety.
We are agents foi the IVoring Btndevs,
Reapers and M-r.wrs. the Thomas liake,
Corbin and Ac::u? Harrows, Jfarqufcar Cot|tou Planters, !r>n '..ce Cultivators, Saw
Mills, Lti^i.iv?, 'i-it.s. I'res-vcs. i'iows, Etc.

l;i*pair.$ for Chalazion sad Buckeye ilaichinas and for YTalfc Plows. Wuie.io us.
JIcMASTEIl & G1BB2S,

MariLCn; Columbia, 15. C,

! GiprtlM
COLLEGE, 2TET7AK3, ZS'ETFJTTRSEY.

Occupies three SnMincs. r^wstand Best. More ^
Dosiiloos for !rnidu«iW th^n *ul o« her school s com* ^j|
bine<L Life Scholarship. *40. ^Write for circulars, 09

;COLE^lA^i 1'^X-LiAUD oc v-v.» j.

iclola
& BATES' SOUTHERN
HOUSE.

) ON EASY INSTALMENTS.
T MUSIC CONSTANTLY IN STOCK
ED BY BUYING FROM US.
;D AT ANY DEPOT IN THE STATE
CHARGE.
N LIBERAL TERMS.

ICS to

. TRUMP. Manager,
126 MAINIST., COIXiUUA, S. C.


